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Lof profit». After a very careful re-| our Shareholder» are scattered, not Great Britain the increase la « per,square feet, considerably larger then
valuation of our assets, making liberal | only In Canada, but abroad: ceny, while from the United States I the Canadian building in eny prevlous

No. of Amount there has been, a decrease of 17. per I exposition, and in this space the na-
S’hareholders t Held cent. There is thus a .total increase of total product* of our country in arrl-::: - is Esssrs samSmw

again beW estimated, was 417.70», aa the intention of the Government to 
«84 Î’rÏo'kka compared With 395,804, the revised fig- make tfrls one of the best exhtottions

ureB for 1912; The totai tor 1918 i« that >s ever been' placed Wore168,200 made up as follows: British, 156,873; public in the interest of this country 
c nog tiC AAA nM United States, 115,805; ail otheY <»un- We turn to the_ Clefring Honsà re-

ThM-a >,*.^1^000'000 triés, 146,031. These figures are again turns with unusual interest at such a
ti^h1n rvntrti Ww6SPread^ita" el°qtient to explaining the conditions time as the present. There are%ow
Hi^tn thph «mm»! Ja We®keJ*n district of our foreign trade, the total of which 22 Clearing House» in Canada, ' b-ut1
recraniUon of^the « if ,greater for the year ending March, 1913, passed leaving out two with records for part
recognition of the cialms of farmers the billion mark for the first time, be- of the year only and comparing the
but investigation n'ï® banks’ Ing $1,085,178,000; The Imports were figtfres of the- 20 tn: operation appear
this eontentton so ffr L il,1. ®upport valued at 3691,-943.000, and the exports ago, we find that there have been ten 
concCTnld l carefully at 9393,232,OOO. showlng the largest ex- Increases and ten decreases during the
statement of the butinesl of th£ ce8s of imports we had ever had, Vear, as compared with Increase* In
m tC three Wfstern Prnv niiii ®ank namely, 3298,711,000. In the six «very Clearing House the previous 
the percentage of tlta° deDosits°'t?, montha of the current fiscal year end- y«*r- The increase in the total Is 1.27 
total loans inthis d'strict tebe *65 Kt ing September- the complete figures per cent, as against 23.74 per cent, 
per cent which means tha for tor which have bee*> Published, there >'ear Increases appear In th«one cellar on deposit n thes is Bom* improvement in the proportion figures of seven Eastern and three
inces we lend two. A ‘compilation,* ?f eJ[ports to imports, and since Sep- Western cities and decreases in those 
the figures of the business of the ‘ember a greater improvement has tak- °'„elsl1 /e“ern ‘"d, tw° Eastern 
Bank In Saskatchewan made at the en Place' As t0 our «Ports we are fAfter the Phenomenal increases 
request of the Royal Commission on gla? to report an increase during this L",?12 rW8wTL fefj x, , We, h£VB 
Agricultural Credit appointed bv the perlod in every group, while there has he,d »ur own in 1918. Montreal. To- 
Saskatohe<wan Government gave the been a decrease in many of th» classes ro1P,to' and Winnipeg, three cities 
percentage of farmers' loans to farm- of imports. whteh
ers’ deposits in this Province as 278.29 We again draw attention to the larxe V ,A , ,
per cent., while the percentage of proportion of our imports, which con- u7*l& .p.uildlng of the four
fanmers’ loans to total deposits was sists of iron find steel in various forms c ties wcre as foll°ws:
88.25 per cent. This means that for not only as raw materials, but as man- 
every dollar which the farmers of ufactured goods- r~
Saskatchewan have deposited with us, 
w® have lent them nearly three.
These facts should convince those in
terested in this important subject 
that our farming customers have been 
generously treated by us.

The decennial revision of the Bank 
Act was an important feature of the 
last session of Parliament. A most 
searching examination and discussion 
of every conceivable phase of bank
ing as it affacts this country resulted 
In a measure evidently framed with 
the object of meeting every reason
able requirement, and the Act is gen
erally regarded as a piece of unusu
ally good legislation. The most prom
inent of 'the new features are the pro
visions for the creation of a Central 
Gold Reserve, and the appointment of 
Auditors, for the independent 
mation of banks.

In view of what has been accom
plished in spite of so many adverse in
fluences and taking into account the 
natural disposition to look at the 
bright side of things after having 
passed -through a trying period, it is

The enrolled members of the staff veL^wm1 What the coe?in8:
now number 3 540, an addition of 544 t^e thought Inclined to
our r1anhofycbtHIbu-rnCg°toatnhe Pen- and adJp?™ of importerTmîuer" 

elon Fund; which includes provision European"“polit'teal and1 fin^nciTdHfi- 
for the widows, orphans, and other cullies and the attempts to bring 
dependents of deceased employees, we about a return of peace and prosper- 
have appropriated 380.000. It will in- ity to unhappy Mexico (an important 
terest you to know that the Pension factor in the situation)—we shall see 
Fund now stands at the magnificent a revival of better conditions and our 
sum of over 32,000,000. This, of problems may be easily solved. We 
course, includes the contributions of fear t-here will be a slow recovery, 
the members of the staff themselves. 8nd great circumspection will be 
This -large amount has been placed In «mired- before we again sail in smooth 
the.hands of a Board of Trustees waters- We are likely to have an un
charged with its administration for the «’«•Mliution of idle money in the finan- 

» benefit of those who have given long ciaI centres, but this Will probably 
and faithful service to the Bank. We n°t ha'-e any appreciable effect op 
are pleased to record our appreciation T?zea .toT seneral büslnea» for some 
of the able manner in which this trust ,tb ™.m8' becaaa«
has been exercised. A large portion ”i°", ",” 
of the amount his been ' invested in ti°2 dle*’Bing 01 the ,arge
wh^7, nîT and't We '0n tee'^her "hanÿ trade has been

® 2pnd |B earning at the rate of prosperous and is fundamentally 
; btout 6 '*■ p*£ cen,t', per annum- Thc sound, and while considerable reetric- 
importance of making every reason- tion must be expected, we are hope- 
able effort to create a lovai and et- fui that the coming year will be one 
ficient staff cannot be too strongly of reasonable prosperity, 
emphasized, n-d yoiy generous aid in The President then 'said: 
the direction of strengthening the ties __
which bind its members perpetuates Presidente Address.
what is best in our service and is At our last Annual Meeting for the 
creditable to the institution. The fund first time we presented the informa
tive ^a,flned tion at our disposal, regarding indus-
time to tine, and we believe that it . . , ,S4. , _ . , . ..
is on a sure and sound basis. We trial conditions in Canada, and in the 
hope in the near future, with the ac- foreign countries in which we do busi- 
cretions from well-invested funds, to ness, in the form of, an appendix to the 
increase the maximum pension. ordinary Report to our Shareholders-
dividends, making IpproprtaUortw *6r The advantage pt presenting the views 

Bank Premises and Pension Fund, we of our chief officers regarding the vari- 
t^naferred to the Rest account $1,- ous districts directly.to the Sharehold- 
000,000 end carried forward a balance ers, instead of compressing them into 
of $384.52,9.98 to Profit and Loss ac- the addresses of the. President or the 
count We reported <16,422,884 note General Manager, seemed clear, and we 
circuîctirn in November. 1912. and think the experiment 
reached a maximum of $16.548.225 in itself, and may be adopted hereafter.
November, 1913. The lowest point, A year ago the tide of expansion 
$12,822,000 occurred in May last. The seemed still to be in flood, although in 
early movement of the crops relieved some quarters a check was either in 
the pressure but we took advantage Plain sight or had here and there made 
of the emergency provisions of the -tself felt:
Bank Act. and at the date of our Poses, notably in connection with real 
statement we had $642.923 circula- estate, was not so easy to obtain as 
tion outstanding in • excess of our former years, yet little heed was ap- 
paid-up capital. Our deposits show Patently paid to the oft-repoated warn- 
a decrease of $4,803,746. but this is ir.gs of bankers and others who 
accounted for by >,the adjustment of tried to forecast the future, although 
several Urge amounts w^hich were at the end of the year We fuust con- 
held in special-accounts, and the with- elude that, after all. such warnings 
orawal of Provincial Government did have some beneficial effect. Clear- 
funds. Tile ordinary deposits show ly we have como. through a time of 
an increase; çi^rrept loans and dis- difficulty in a most creditable man- 
counts were $3a4.576,S89, and call and ner, and we can look forward to the 

compared with future cheerfully if the spirit df pru- 
$163, <o3,o5? and $1.7,783,049 in our last dehce which now characterizes our 

ofirthc tQtai current loans were people remains unchanged at least un- 
$180,341,800, a decrease of $1,194,808 til another good crop has been mark- 
for tne_ year. XV e sihow an increase eted.

ln1 and pansion which went too far reminds
♦hf' in cas-h. one of the diseases through which the

?dT Sa?b!e t0 F,;ve ypu an young have to pass. We are doubt- 
trvinhVH08 *n the midst the less glad if they escape them entirely,
îiîr= il a!,gCr°,US S'ate °l a{' bpt we have no reason to expect that
fairs m Mexico our interests are being thpv will hP sn forum»tP

T due speculation in real" estate.
lem. Our Manager enjoy^oVtuil SOr?,e. ever-building in connection with 
confidence and he has shown unusuâ pu™c imp™vetnents, Is mevitable 
ability and judgment under these try- amldst ,Buch Mtomshing growth and 
in- .'rrinr.i.no.= " prosperity, and it would be foolish toW, SeUemedn im prudent -to restrict exptct anythin^ else't , tl , ,
the opening of new branches to the rea Izm* ™ore accurately the value of 
carrying out in some measure of a rea estate, and through the process 
program we had planned early in the we are gaining an experience which is 
year; and we consequently confined absolutely necessary to the founda- 
ourselves to districts where we bad Uons of a sound prosperity, 
no representation, except in some Western country as a whole wilj not 
cases where we opened for the' pro- again haVe to suffer from this par- 
tection of other branches. The geo- ticulgr ailment of young communities- 
graphicaJ distribution of branches We have repeatedly deplored the fet- 
ànd agencies as at 30th November, tering of the country by the high rent- 
1913, was as followfc: charge which inflated real estate val

ues impose, and the unfortunate effect 
of such a rent-charge on the cost of 
living, and if there is now to be a 
pause in the upward movement of val
ues there will in any event be a cor
responding gain to all landless peo
ple.
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allowances for depreciation in securi
ties. and providing for all bad and 
doubtful debts, you will be pleased to Ontario ... ..

Quebec............
Maritime Provinces 768 
Western Provinces 126 ■
Great' Britain .........
United States ,...
Other Countries ., -105

*
know that the Directors remembered 
the -staff, to whose faithful and 
zealous efforts our success is largely 
due. Before closing the books a sub
stantial sum was set aside out of the 

. year’s earnings and distributed as a 
bonus, leaving the declared net pro
fits 32,992,961.10, being 10.88 per cent, 
on the Capital and Rest combined. 
We were enabled to pay dividends 
amounting to 31.800,000, Including the 
usual dividend at the rate of , 10 per 
cent, per annum, arid extra, bonus 
dividends of 2 per cent, for the year; 
and we have reason to hope that we 

Webb of Messrs. Webb, Read, Began sha11 malntaln this rate until the Rest 
Callingham & Co., Montreal and Wlnni- equals the Capital, and thereafter 
peg. and Mr. James Marwick, C.A., of make the permanent basis 12 -per 
Messrs. Marwick, Mitchell, Peat & Co., cent., with whatever advantage may 
Montreal, as Auditors of this Bank un- come with extra good fortune, 
der the provision» of sub-section 10 of In our last Report the urgent necee- 
Se£îi0n k 6 °‘ the Bank Act. slty for providing an extension of the

Tbe branche» and agencies of the Head Office and Toronto Branch pre-
Cre^t RrItotn - -Vjl!l r,,? ’ mises was referred to; and arrange-

menta have since had to be made forico, ana the departments or the Head 4.mnAM.„ •____ _______ »____ ___
Office have undergone the usual thor- £li°M T
ough Inspection during the year. t"1Bn B ,of ‘lto Eank outside the

The Directors wish again to express present bplldib8- We are now pleased 
their appreciation of the efficiency and ‘° 8ay that we have purchased the 
zeal shown by the officers of the Bank two Properties adjoining, and will 
in the performance of their duties. Proceed to consider plans, although 
ALEXANDER LAIRD. we do not expect to make much pro-

General Manager. grese towards altering olr erecting a
building for two or three years. We 
have acquired property in Windsor, 
Ontario, where a suitable of/tçe build
ing will be ereçtëd during the coming 
year, and are also engaged in plan
ning the erection of an adequate 
building in thp City of Quebec. In 
both these places iti was absolutely 
necessary to provide for our growing 
business
now stands at $4,281,481.60.' and 
in this connection we would direct 
your attention to the item of $979,- 
915,61 in the statement under Real 
Estate. This includes bank premises 
acquired by the amalgamation with 
the Eastern Townships Bank, which 
will b$ disposed of in due course at 
considerably morb than the book 
value. With this sale and the sums 
from time to time written off Bank 
Premises we should be able to keep 
this account within reasonable bounds 
and still show our properties at ap
proximately 50 per cent, of their 
value.

A 1,723

I

The forty-seventh Annual Meeting 
©f the Shareholders of the Canadian 
iBank of Commerce was held in the 
banking house at Toronto to-day, 13th 
January, 1914, at 12 o’clock.

The President, Sir Edmund Walker, 
having taken the chair, Mr. A. St. L. 
Trigge was appointed to act as Secre
tary and Messrs. Aemilius Jarvis and 
Edward Cronyn were appointed Scru
tineers.

The President called upon the 
Secretary to read the Annual Report 
of the Directors, as follows:

Report.
The Directors beg to present to the 

Shareholders the forty-seventh An
nual Report, covering the year ending 
29th November, 1913, together with 
the usual statement of Assets and 
Liabilities:
The balance at credit of 

Profit and Loss Account 
brought forward from
last year was ..................

The net profits for the 
year ending 29th No
vember, after providing 
for all bad and doubt
ful debts, amounted to. 2,992,951 10

a

acount for 72 per cent, of the 
all show increases.

1911 1912_ 1913-
.. ..$14,580,000 $19.642,000 $87.082,00( 
. .. 24.374,060 27,401,000 27.038,000
.... 17,560.000 20,475.000 18,621.000 
... 17,662,000 19,388,600 10,423.000 

We have made the comparison for 
three years in view of the contraction 
which has begun in some cities. Tor
onto has just kept even, and the de
cline in Winnipeg is trifling, 
marked contraction is in Vancouver 
and this no doubt represents condi
tions in many other Western cities. 
In Montreal, however, there is a great 
increase in value, although the num-

The total value is 
about $140,000,000. May we once more 
point! out that in the main these' are 
articles used, in building, -or In- equip
ping the country for itfs future* and 
that such purchases diffefr1 in effect 
from the import of foodstuffs and other 
rapidly; perishing objects* At the 
same time we regret that the greater 
part of these iron and steeh goods is 
not made tn Canada* nfcw, as certainly 
will be the case in timé. To the * ex
tent to which, by making these goods
in Canada, we could havé;ièsSêned the , , .. . _
debt represented by thé securities we °i permlt® is practically the same, 
have sold to pày foi1 the .difference be- T,h® flfures ,0[ Montreal always ex- 
tween imports and exports; we hâve c,adl !?rge eubu*e- the building In 
burdened oqrselves for à long time to Jl-T1 to appro*i-
coine. Of course, while workmen are matB 23 °’000'000 ,1.p va!ue- 
busily engaged in other things, as they TT ,?*. CPIUPlentS '°uf Canadian,
have been in Canada, It may be eaid Uaited States, and English officers 
that they are not available for more appa ‘he trade and financial situation 
work in iron and steel, but as soo*-as are w 8et f?rth that I hesitate
rolumef no? in^he^^grelate'b^t to ^wev^S
proportion°t0 other6in^Mtriea,6 we 'miy ^ ts'cZcteliv "L^sThie^ ^ 
C°aPneadaatth:e,^“rbeab'e0.tO-rtd"ha,"twôp/obiemsŒèit: H) 
and steel roods JhB The How to render available a supply of
increased output of our coal and Iron S^uVphyskSl bettCTment"aï must 
mines, of our blast furnaces, and of be financed the s^e of securtMes^woruMabeaoï toesHm^te vateï ^ (2) Hoïte enlarge" thecreditfa^llïie, 

rountrv L a whoï. value to the of the world for those shorter termcoontry as a whole. transactions which consist of the
manufacturing and distributing of 
perishable goods?

Montreal
Toronto
Winnipeg
Vancouver

B. E. WALKER,
President.

Z. A. LASH,
Vice-President.

Toronto, 13th January, 1914.

Before moving the adoption of <he 
Report, the President called upon the 

$ 771,578 88 General Manager to address the
Shareholders:

General Manager’s Address.
We have closed our accounts for the 

past year and have great pleasure and 
satisfaction in presenting you with a 
statement of the results of the Bank's 
business, which you will realize is thfT 
best record in its history, and should 
be a source of gratification to the 
Shareholders and those actively en- 

150,000 00 gaged in its administration.
There was enough difficulty and 

perplexity In the general financial 
situation at the close of 1912 to make 
us apprehensive at the beginning of 
the past year. Canadians had some 
reason to hope for an early return to 
normal conditions, but wore doomed 

.... 1,000,000 00 t0 disappointment, and the conti.i-
384,529 98 nance of the unfavorable influences 

then evidei.t, and the aggravation of 
some of their worst features, has made 
the history of 1913 memorable in the 
annals of international trade. While 

; the year has been full of anxiety and 
much actual strain, there is cause for 
congratulation that, notwithstanding 
the long-deferred arrival of peace in 
continental Europe, the uncertainty as 
to how the adjustment of imm' use 
war expenditures will be made, and 
the distressing delay in bringing order 
out of *:haos in unfortunate Mexico, 
the general position of financial credit 
has, on the. whole, been fairly well 
maintained. In our own couhtry we 
were- ee*dously«dis4urbe<i-4e»t'we ehoukh 
have a failure of the Crops, as this 
would certainly have added to our 
difficulties, but we were fortunate in 
securing an abundant harvest of ex
cellent quality.
with extraordinary celerity and re
alised good- values, which enabled us 
to make a substantial measure of 
liquidation of our debts and largely 
increase our cash capital. Canada is 
so closely allied with and influenced 
by the movements of our neighbors 
to the south that there was greit 
satisfaction when the radical and im
portant measures initiated under the 
recent change of administration we**e 
brought do a successful conclusion 
without any serious disturbance in 
financial affairs. Taken as a whole, 
and keeping in mind all the adverse 
conditions, the past year 
marked by astonishing evidence of 
strength to meet great emergencies.

You will readily see from the state
ments included in the Report of the 
Directors that the Bank has had 
other satisfactory year in thw matter

The

Bank Premises account

$ 3,764,529 98
This has been appropri

ated as follows:
Dividends Nos. 104, 106,

106, and 107 at ten per
cent, per annum ........... $ 1,500,000 00

Bonus of one per cent.
payable 1st June ............

Bonus of one per cent.
payable 1st December..

Written off Bank Pre
mises .....................................

Transferred to Pension 
Fund (annual contribu
tion) ......................................

Transferred to Rest Ac
count ....

Balance carried forward .

150,000 00

600,000 00

80,000 00

It was evident to any student of the 
situation'a year ago that Canada, and 
other borrowing 
put to. a severe t

$ 3,764,529 98
In accordance with our usual prac

tice the assets of the Bank have again 
been carefully revalued and ample 
provision made for all bad and doubt
ful debts.

The following branches were opened 
during the year: In British Columbia: 
Comox, Courtenay, Pandora and Cook 
(Victoria), and Parksville; in Alberta: 
Highland, Monitor, Peace River Cross
ing, and Retlaw; in Saskatchewan: 
Kincaid. Readlyn, Shaunavon. and 
Wiseton; in Manitoba: Kelvin Street 
(Winnipeg) ; in Ontario: Oshawa and 
Hort MçNicoll ; in Q.qebeç: liPPet.Town 
(Quebec), and in New Brunswick: 
Camnbellton, Moncton, and West St. 
John.

The sub-agencies mentioned below 
have been made independent branches:

Asbestos, Chambly, Clarencevflle, 
Dunham. Iberville. Lacolle. Roxton 
Falls, Stanbridge East, and Uppertown 
(Sherbrooke), all in 
Quebec.

The branches at Stewart, B.C., Black 
Lake, Que., and St. Elizabeth, Que., 
have been closed and tfce business of 
the branch at 367 Main Street South, 
Winnipeg, has been transferred to the 
main office in Winnipeg. The business 
of the sub-agencies at Naramata, B.C., 
Beloeil Station. Henryville, La wren cp- 
ville, St. Philippe de Laprairie, St. 
Sebastien. Sweetsburgi and Upton, all 
.1 the Province of Quebec, has been 
ransferred to their respective parent 
ranches. Since the close of the year 

^ranches have been opened at St. Denis 
■*nd Duluth (Montreal), Bath, N.B., and 
Bristol, N.B.

Due notice has been received of the 
Aten tion to nominate -Mr. T. Harry

countries, would be 
est during 1913. What 

we were not prepared for was that this 
country should be singled out as, in 
aetne measure, chief among the sm- 
aer* of this kind. It is well, however, 
to remember that when money becomes 
8Ca,rc? to the great markets of the 
World, the chief borrower is always 
told he has obtained too large a share 

must stop borrowing for 
the time being. We had scarcely real
ized that Canada had become, the chief
borrower, Or practically so, and some- - - ____ _____

Tf*ented b - tag. -held^.reaeonsthle .airs- rmJL U.andvjyha.
- situation created by the combined most regular in saving money in or

dinary times, to put by the usual mar
gin against life's contingencies. When 
securities cannot readily be sold be
cause of a shortage in these savins», 
the money necessary for. the 
term transactions above referred to is 
used to some extent, but the strain 
produced by th;s“ c.iùnoL continue in
definitely, and such .permanent Im
provements must lessen in volume un
til savings catch up an 
rium has been restored, 
during the: past year, however, has 
been aggravated by many other fac
tors. In many countries,t notably in 
Canada, where large sums are being 
expended on permanent improvement*, 
there is a relatively small number of 
those who have savings to lend, and

in all

The first problem can only be com
fortably solved if there is sufficient 
money saved—that is, profits with
drawn from active use in business, 
or income not expended by the own
ers, etc—to provide for the necessary 
borrowings of those who are expend
ing money on permanent improve
ments. For some vests the world has 
been more extravagant than In any 
period known to history since Roman 
times, and this extravagance has been 
accompanied by a rise in prices which 
has made it very hard for those who

e Vtti 
in or-

re-

.ocable jnarkejU

financial requirements of all the active 
mercantile nations of the world. How- 

have bad «Sur warning, and 
shall doubtless act upon it.

The fact re mains that under all this 
pressure England has taken more of 
our securities this year than ever be
fore.

This was marketed short

the Province of She has patiently remembered 
that we are obliged to finish the many 
sound and important enterprises, pub
lic, . semi-public, and private, which 
had been undertaken before the finan
cial clouds began to gather» That 
such enterprises will command the 
money of the investor in preference to 
loans for the rehabilitation of foreign 
countries devastated by war, or in pre
ference to securities based upon new 
ventures, we need not doubt, and out 
of the vast sum available each year in 
the markets of Europe for. new 
investments we may be sure of get
ting a generous share. We shall have 
to face a keener analysis of the nature 
of the security offered and the neces
sity of paying higher rates to the in
vestor, and we shall do well to abstain 
during the next year or so from seek
ing to market any unnecessary securi
ties, in order that we may do what we 
can to restore the balarice between the 
investment resources of- tiré World and 
the securities offered for saM. It is 
pleasing in -this connection to see that 
the higher rates of interest offered 
have opened the markets of the Unit
ed States to otir securities to an extent 
quite unusual in- the past.

Now that we have cottler’to a slight 
pause in the growth of North' America, 
it is well to bear In mind some of the 
more important things accomplished 
during this period of ■expansion. In 
Canada, in addition to growth in many 
other directions, we have in. eight the 
completion of two new transcontin
ental railway systems, and. while they 
have been building the existing sys
tem has successfully established its 
claim to rank as one of thn foremost 
railway systems in the word. As re
gards the United States, the Panama 
Canal is practically finished; a tariff 
adjustment, the mere thought of which 
would have created, panic a few

d the equilib- 
The situation

the wants of all the borrowers 
such countries have exerted upon the 
lending countries of the world a com
bined pressure greater than ever be
fore known. On the other hand, to 
•the extravagance of individuals re
presented by motor cars, palatial 
houses, social display, etc., beyond the 
capacity .of their incomes, have been 
added colossal expenditures in war and 
on armaments, and for many purposes 
which are useless from • an indus
trial point of view. Armaments 
are necessary as part of the po
lice system . of the. world, but the 
money sunk in their creation is none 
the less a sad burden to the industrial 
world. We have thus come to a time 
when, coinciding, as they do. with the 
hoarding of money by timid owners 
consequent upon the Balkan and Mex
ican troubles, the unusual require
ments coming from an almost world
wide prosperity cannot be fully met. 
All business activities, therefor'' 
throughout the world must be leese 
ed in volume until things right the*” 
selves, which they will do Quit®?p~ * ' 
ily if people generally are wimr#L„- 
profit by the lessons to be drawn - 
recent experience.

The motion for the adoption o.e the 
report was then put to the meeting 
and carried. Amendments to the ‘«by- 
laws regulating the number of DirA' z 
tore of the Bank were passed, and M». 
T. Harry Webb. C.A., of Messrs. Webb, 
Reid, Hegan, and Callingham, Mont
real and Winnipeg, and Mr. James 
Marwick, C.A., of Messrs. Marwick, 
Mitchell, Peat, and Oo., Montreal, were 
appointed Auditors of the Bank, their 
remuneration not to exceed the sum 
of $15,000 for the year. The usual 
resolutions expressing the thanks of 
the Shareholders to the Board of 
Directors and also to the staff of the 
Bank were unanimously 
Upon motion the meeting ■ proceeded 
to elect Directors for the coming year 
and then adjourned.

The scrutineers subsequently an
nounced the following gentlemen to 
be elected as Directors for the com
ing year : Sir Edmund Walker,
C. V.Q.. LL.D., D.C.L., Hon. George A. 
Cox*., John Hoekin. K.C., LL.D., J. W. 
Flavelle, LL.D., A. Kingman, Hon. Sir 
Lyman _ Melvin-Jones, Hon. W. C. 
Edwards. Z. A. Lash, K.C., LL.D..
E. R. Wood, Sir John M. Gibson- 
K.C.M.G.. K.C., LL.D.. Robert Stuart. 
George F. Galt. Alexander Laird, Wil
liam Farwell. D.C.L., Gardner Stevens, 
A. C, Fiumerfelt. George G. Foetêr, 
K.C., Charles Colby, M.A.. Ph.D., Geo. 
W. Allan, H. J. Fuller, F. P. Jones.

At a meeting of the newly elected 
Board of Directors held subsequently. 
Sir Edmund Walker, C.V.O. LL.D.,
D. C.L., was elected president, ' ' an# 
Mr. Z. A. Lash, K.C., LL.D., vice»

has been

has justified

an-

GENERAL STATEMENT
29th November, 1913. 

LIABILITIES.

Money for certain pur-

Notes of the Bank in circulation..................
Deposits not bearing interest .............................
Deposits bearing interest, including interest 

crued to date .........

$ 15,642,923 18
$ 52.798,206 84 

-----»... 140,015,509 40
ac-

192,813,715 24

Balances due to other Banks in Canada....................................................
Balances due to Banks and Banking Correspondents elsewhere

than in Canada .........
Bills payable . . ..................
Acceptances under Letters of Credit.........

633,237 12

10,071,316 73 
9,515,787 65 
1.941,544 19

...

$230,618,524 11 
2,666 48 

525,000 00
Dividends unpaid.....................................................................
Dividend No. 107 and bonus, payable let December
Capital paid up .........
Rest...................................
Balance of Profit and Loss Account carried 

forward............................ ..................................................

Much of that part of our ex-
............$15,000,000 00
............ 13,500,000 00

28,884,629 98384,529 98

Some un- 
and

3260,030,720 57

ASSETS. years
ago, has taken place, leaving the out
look in this respect a certainty instead 
of an uncertainty; a Currency and 
Banking bill, for which the country 
has been waiting about 20 years, has 
been passed, and a more reasonable 
attitude has been adopted towards the 
question of railroad rate adjustment.
These are all events of the greatest 
importance which must profoundly af
fect the future of the two countries, 
and so far as Canada Is concerned we 
may surely feel that ve are now en
tering upon a new and more important 
Phase of industrial life, for which our 
equipment is more adequate than ever 
before. No more positive evidence of 
the need and value of such equipment 
could' be offered than the ease with 
which the present year’s crop was 
harvested, moved,, ând warehoused:
This has been done in a manner which 
would have seemed impossible only a 
few years ago. and the value of the 
smoothness and rantdlty with which 
the work was handled can scarcely he 
estimated.

In connection with the opening of 
the Panama Canal, there will he held 
at San Francisco in 1915 the Panama- 
Pacific Interns tiens v Exposition, forth# 
purpose of impressing upon the world 
the vast char-” in Its commerce like
ly to accrue from this new waterway.
It is peculiar]-’ gratifying to.know that 
In this exposition Canada will take , a 
very prominent Place. It is proposed 
to erect a building covering 65.000 president

Current Coin and Bullion .........
Dominion Notes................................

----- Î......................9 9,579,473 66
20,836.1 S3 50 $ 30,415,656 16

We are nowBalances due by Banks and Banking Correspond
ents elsewhere in Canada ....................

Balances due by other Banks in Canada
Notes of other Banks ......................................
Cheques on other Banks ................................

Call and Short Loans in Canada on Bonds, Debentures and Stocks
Call and Short Loans elsewhere than in Canada.................. ..
Dominion and Provincial Government Securities .............................
British. Foreign, and Colonial Public Securities and Canadian

Municipal Securities..................................................................................
Railway and other Bonds, Debentures, and Stocks .........................
Deposit with the Minister for the purposes of the Circulation 

Fund . ..................................................................................................... ........

. .3 6,884,653 83 
22.122 47 

.. 3,106,330 00

.. 6,418,435 14 The16,431,430 44 
9,610,560 08 

16.154.360 65 
3,434,605 06

carried.

2,431.989 71 
18,091,234 04 Alberta ......... ............................

British Columbia .............
Manitoba .................................
New Brunswick ,.........
Nova Scotia ..........................
Ontario .....................................
Prince Edward Island ...
Quebec .......................
Saskatchewan 
Yukon ..........................

63
44738,500 00 33

53 97,308,316 14 

136,474,374 82

-----  13Other Current Loans and Discounts in Canada (less rebate of
interest) ....................................................... ............................................

Other Current Loans and Discounts elsewhere than in Canada
(less rebate of interest) ..........................................................................

Overdue Debts (estimated loss provided for) ....................................
Real Estate (Including the unsold balance of former premises 

of the Eastern Townships Bank) ....
Mortgages on Real Estate sold by the Bank 
Bank Premises ............................................................
Other Assets.................. ........................................................................................ .
Liabilities of customers under Letters of Credit, as per contra..

82
5

Immigration has not yet been much 
checked by the curtailment of indus
try, indeed, except from the United 
States, there has been a large increase 
during the year, 
grants exceed in number the combined 
total of those from Europe and Asia, 
and very much exceed those from the 
United States. The largest increase 
compared with the figures of previous 
years, however, is in the division 
which includes all countries except 
Great Britain1 and the United States. 
Here thef increase, December figures 
being estimated, is 32 per cent. From

82
18,102,015 15 

487,554 72

979.915 61 
43^607 32 

4,281,481 60 
21,411 02 

1,941.544 19

67
2

Total in Canada 
Newfoundland 
London, England
United States .........
Mexico ....................

366 The British itnmi-
1v l
4
1

Total number of branches.. 373 
The number of the Banks Share

holders is now 6,026. as against 6.656 
a year ago. an increase of 370. 
following table indicates how widely

3260.030,720 57

B. E. WALKER, President. 
8S. A. LASH. Vice-President

ALEXANDER LAIRD.
General Manager. The

Canada’s Grai 
Passed Peaci 
in His Sleep 
Early This N

True Type of 
Generous ar 
Gentleman C 
His Fathers.

High Commiss 
Been 111 of C 
Other Compli 
a Week.

LONDON. En.?., £ 
Strathccma passed aw 
his sleep at 2.15 this 
realized that from an 
unlay morning that 
statesman was passtn 
His Lordship on sc 
within the last few' ) 
confined to the house 
or two. huit at such t 
heavy burden of year- 
ways had confidence i 
reshst the illness, 
confidence could mot i 
on this last occasionII 
catarrh, which would 
lively trifling matter f 
prime of life, was tool 
for one who had pas 
and ten mark well o1 
ago. The malady comp 
ed Lord Strathcona, i 
due ing heart weakness 
tient sank into a staS 
the end came perfect!

Hon Mrs Howard a; 
hers of the family vvef 
Square, when death ii 
King. Queen, and othj 
the Royal family mad 
quiries and expressions! 
interest were also n 
hundred from all set 
don’s* diplomatic, tphl 
social life.

Even i\n a mighty mi 
striking personalities, 1 
cona’s figure has been c 
striking. English jouira 
ly 20 years have desij 
Canada’s grand old n 
phrase has become al 
in its repetition.

tip4o two month's ag 
con a attended the Higl 
er’s office m Victoria 1 
riving at to o'clock j 
and remaining often ul 
fall. The Canadian ofll 
been nicknamed in tn 
lighthouse.” through tl 
ing illuminated long! 
1 air * of the street vi 
There :s not the id 
sheer force of wall 
I rd Strathcona to Cj 
tivities at such a venj

Example of Hi

A significant inckle* 
the Hudson Bay meed 
Lord Strathcona. prefl 
reading his speech, a 
tending over several m 
at startling was perfi 
gradually weakened a 
palpable strain, the ti 
written pages causing;! 
able ctifficAYy. 
too grew restiive on fihj 
er becoming inaudible! 
the secretary <uggei 
Strathcona that his sdj 
read for him. The ^ 
however, ruthlessly hpi 
and continued reading 
few minutes later, | 
Strathcona confessed ti 
that the secretary was 
younger man than I | 
s-igned the manuscript] 
night, however, lie ti 
Dominion Day dinner4 
lengthy written speech] 
it by voluntarily addiffi 
tion ol the previous 
Bay speech. 11 is lords! 
ing night shook hail 
guests at the Dominions 
on his 0.1 rd birthday q 

Lord Strathcona attej 
luncheon given to Sen ai 
Toronto, the same wd 
tained the Medical Cd 
Home for Incurables 
was one of his pet phfld 
contributed several tlii 
toward it- maintenance! 
listed the active sympai 
Alexandra and other hil 
Lord Strathcona sho: 
taste in charitable mal 
big public donation vn 
wards public ac«|ni,-itiotb 
lal Palace. Another réj 
Lioo to the English □ 
Brotherhood of St \nxl 

Lord Strathcona's i 
denco here. jS Grog] 
where he .passed awavj 
able but imp relent

(Continued <>n
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*****************
I MARKET REPORTS .
********************

CHICAGO, Jan 19—Final removal trf 
any obstacle to „ importing ' wheat front 
Argentina, duty free was an élément to
day- in depressing ‘he market hery. 
Prices closed weak at a decline erf 
to i&c net. Çprn finished % to %c down.- 
and oats unchanged to a shade off, but 
provibibnS up' 5C to 20c-.- 

Liverpool wheat Closed 
% to V» lower. :

Berlin closed % lower: Antwerp. % 
lower; Budapest, wheat, % higher.

Wheat, fail, bushel........ $u 90 to„$0 9*
TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.

*

(

% lower; corn.

0 6*
iw :

Barley, bushel ......... 0 62
Peas, bushel 0 80.

- 0 38
. 0 65

Oats, bushel...................
Rye. bushel ....................
Buckwheat, bushel ...

TORONTO DAIRY MARKET.

:oil0 70

i0 260 24
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 32 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 27 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 28 
Eggs, new-laid ..
Eggs, cold-storage 
Eggs, selects, cold storage 0 40
Cheese, old, lb........
Cheese, new, lb....
Honey, combs, doz..,
Honey, extracted, lb

Butt®»* *•♦*»•* lots
0 14
0 21 ! 

0 so j
0 460 43

0 37
:

tip
s 00 \
0 09

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. - :

.. 0 15 

.. 0 14V6 

.. 2 50

WINNIPEG, Jan. 19.—Trading on the 
locaK grain exchange was quieter than 
at any time lately. Prices opèned 
higher, but sold off and closed %c to %e 
down. Oats and flax were steady.."Bar
ley firm

Wheat—Cash—No. 1 northern,»‘85c: No. 
2 do., 83%C; No. 3 do., 80**c; No. 4. 
75%c; No. 5. 70c; No. 6. 65e; feed, 60c; 
No. 1 rejected seeds, No. 2 re
jected seeds, 78%c; No. J'do.. 76c; No. 1 
smutty, 80t4c; No. 2 do., 78%c; No. 3 
do., 76c; No. 1 red Wfbter, 85c; No. 2 
do., 83%c: No 3 do*? 80c.

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 32t4c; No. 3 C.W., 
31 Vic; extra No. 1 feed. 81%c; No. 1 
feed, 31V4c; No. 2 feed, SOVfcc.

Barley—No. 3, 41V4c; No. 4, 40c; re
jected, 38c; feckl. 37V6c.

Flax—No. 1 N W.C., $1.26V*; No. 2 C. 
W.. $1.23%: No. 3 C.W., $1.10%. 

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.
MINNEAPOLIS, Jan. 19.—Close- 

Wheat—May, 89%c; July, 89%e to 89V4e 
asked; No. 1 herd, 89V6c; No. 1 northern, 
86c to 88Vic; No. 2' do., S3V4c to 85V4c; 
No. 3 wheat, gl^frc to 83V^c.

.Corn—No. 3 yellow, 57V6c.
Oats—No. 3 white, 36c to 36V4c.
Flour—Prices on first grade, slightly 

weak.er; fancy patents, $4.56 ; first clears, 
$3.40; second clears, $3.45; shipments, 
49,055 barrels.

DULUTH .GRAIN MARKET. i
DULUTH, Jan. 19.—Wheat—No. 

hard, 87%c; No. 1 northern, 86%c; No. 
2 do., 84Hc; Montana No. 2 hard, 84Vie 
to 84%c; May. 88V6c; . July, 89%c.

1

CATTLE MARKETS
UNION STOCK TARDS. 

TORONTO, Jan. 19.—Receipts of 
live stock at the Union Yards were 
166 cars, comprising 2869 cattle; 
2515 hogs, 697 sheep and lambs and 
65 calves.

Butchers
Choice butchers sold at $8.50 to $9; 

gr •>d, $8 to $8.25; medium, $7.26 to $7.60; 
common, $6 to $6.50; choice cows, $7 to 
$7.50; good cows, $6.60 to $6.75; medium 

. cows,. $6.ta. $6.26; common cows, $4.74 to 
$5 50; canners and cutters, $3.60 to $4.50; 
choice bulls, $7 to $8; good bulls, $6.50 
to $7.

Stockers and Feeders
Receipts of stockers and feeders were 

moderate and prices ruled about steady. 
Good to choice steers, $6.75 to $7; me
dium to good steers, $6.50 to $6.70; stack
ers, $5.25 to $6.25.

Milkers and Springers
Receipts of milkers and sprin_ 

light, not enough good to choice cows to 
supply the demand. * Prices were firm, 
at $65 tp $95 each, the bulk selling at $70 
to $85 each. *4

Veal Calves
Receipts were light, 65 all told, not 

enough to supply the demand. Prices 
were firm. Choice calves. $10.50 to 
$11.50; good, $9 to $10; medium, $7.50^ to 
$8.50; common an<3( rough" " to common, 
$5.60 to $6*50.

Sheep and Lambs
Receipts of sheep and lambs were 

light. 697 all told. Prices were' verÿ1 firm. 
Ewes sold at $6.25 td $6.75: rams, $5.75 
to $6.26; lambs. $9.25 to $9.76.

H OQS
Selects, fed and watered, sold at $9.25; 

f.o.b. cars, $8.80; weighed off cars, $9.50.
MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.

gers were

MONTREAL, Jan. 19.—The best class 
df cattle wer^ in good demand aL today's 
market, and the high prices of late held 
firm. Sheep were also w*ell in demand, 
and the supply was small.. Prices wpr:> 
higher, arourid $5.25 to $5.35. Buying <>f 
all meats, however, was limited, and for 
Immediate requirements only, as butchers 
are not stocking at prevailing high 
prices.

Hogs were in good demand .mow. 
ed an advance of 25c per 10° •.inumis. Th<* 
market for calves Was film and the de
mand fair. -

Quotations : ^hoide butcher steers, 
$8.25 to $8.50; extra good, $7.75 to $8;
good, $7.25 to $7.50; fair, $6.50 to $7;
medium, $7.25 to $7.50; Hutcher bulls, 
good, $7 to $7.25; poor to medium. $4 to 
$6.76; butcher cows, good, $6.75 to $7;
fair, $6.25 to $6.50; medium. $5.75 to $6;
common, $5.25 to $6.50: poor, $4.50 to $5.

Sheep, $5.25 to $5.35; latnbs, $8 to 
$8.25 per 100 pounds.

Hogs, selects, $10; sows, $8; stags, 
$5.50.

Calves, $3 to $15 each, a^cotiting to 
size and quality.

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK, j
EAST BUFFALO, Jan. 19.—Cattle— 

Receipts, 3700; slow and 10c to 15c ldwer; 
prime steers, $8.75 to $8.90; shipping, $8 
to $8.65: butchers’, $7 to $8.25; heifers, 
$6 to $7.85; cows, $3.50 to $7.15; bulls, 
$5 to $7.25; stockers and feeders, $5.50 to 
$7; stock heifers, $6.25 to $5.76; fresh
cows and springers, steady, $4.50 to $9 

Veals—Receipts, 600; active arid 25c 
lower; $6 to $12.

Hogs—Receipts, 16,000; active and 5c 
to 10c higher; heavy and mixed, $8.60 to 
$8.65; yorkers, $8.60 to $8.70; pigs, $8.50 
to $8.55; roughs, $7.65 to $7.75; stags. $6 
to $6.75; dairies, $8.50 to $8.65.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts. 25.000. 
slow ; wethers, steady; others, 15c to 25c 
lower; lambs. $5.50 to $8.10. yearlings. 
$6 to $7; wethers, $5.75 to $6.26.; ewes, 
$3 to $5.50; sheep, mixed. $5.50 to $5.75. 

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK»
CHICAGO, Jan. 19.—Cattle—Receipts 

26,000; market steady. Beeves, $6.70 to 
$9.50: Texas steers. $6.90 to $8.10; stork 
ers and feeders, $5.10 to $7.75; cows and 
heifers, $3.50 to $8.50; calves, $7.50 to 
$11.

Hogs—Receipts. 42,000; ntarket 5c 
lftc up: light. $8.20 to $8:50; mixed. $8.25 
to $8.55; heavy. $8.20 to $8.60; rouerh 
$8.20 to $*.30: pigs, $6.75 to $8.20; buik 
of sales, $8.35 to $8.50.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 35.non. 
market mostly 10c to 15c lower; native 
$4.80 to $5.90; yearlings. $6 to $7.1^. 
lambs, native, $6.80 to $7.90; western.
$6.85 to $8.

Weekly Euchre
Tile sergeants of tile 38 th Duffer in 

Rifles are holding their weekly eue! 10 
to-night.
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